**For use with special template eye patches**

Card stock or Transparency Sheets are best for cutting out your template.

1. Cut out your template to the appropriate size and shape
2. Finalize your template and place on the appropriate image attached

Below is an example of 2 different templates for a "Right Eye Template" taped on the image furnished.

**Note:** looking at this diagram the right eye is on the left side of the facial image.

Make sure your cut template is taped on the facial diagram and reflects exactly how the patch will be positioned on your face.

For questions Phone: 1-918-740-9853

---

**If you don't have Card stock or Transparency Sheet!**

1. Tape your final cut template on the image below and mark the location on your template where the elastic will attach. Remember you are looking into the face so your left eye is on the right side of the image, and vice versa.
2. Cut out your patch template to the exact size and shape you need for your face.
3. Choose the facial image that best fits your face size.
4. Tape the template on the image that best fits your face size.
5. The template will be as if people are looking at you so make sure it is placed on the facial image appropriately.
6. Make sure you mark where the elastic is to be attached on your template.
7. Fold and send the finished paper with the template attached to our Facility.

EYE-GRAFX
PO BOX 2433
CLAREMORE OK 74019

Click here: [https://eye-grafx.com/new_order_form.htm](https://eye-grafx.com/new_order_form.htm) and place your order. Complete the order form. Specify under Special instructions that you are mailing the template.